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President’s Column
By Billy Chan, AABA President
PP
B

Your AABA committees continue to work hard for you. The 
Mentorship Committee hosted the annual mentorship brunch 
on October 16 at Bingham McCutchen. Over 150 law 
students and attorneys spent two hours working together to 
address the issues and struggles of students and recent grads. 
Many thanks to Bingham for accommodating an unexpected 
late surge in attendance, and many thanks to the attorneys 
who took part of their weekend to assist our young members 
with school and career guidance. Judges Hing and Gee were 
both spotted holding court with large groups of students. 
Judge Hing dressed the part and Judge Gee, perhaps looking 
to lay low at this event, went weekend undercover in a 
Hawaiian shirt. 

I emphasized to the students that they are responsible for 
following up (and sometimes chasing down) their mentors – 
but mentors please do your part. If your mentees ask for help, 
please respond. 

Also in October, our Social Committee put on a heck of a 
show with AABA Idol. Last month I predicted that people 
would be terrible or terrific, and that was completely 
accurate, but admittedly there were way more terrific singers 
than I anticipated. Past AABA Presidents Joan Haratani 
and Edwin Prather joined me as judges, and all of us were 
continually impressed throughout the night. Board members 
Rhean Fajardo and Malcolm Yeung each put in a solid and 
entertaining performance.

Please continue to support these hardworking committees by 
attending their events. The Judiciary Committee is hosting our 
annual reception in honor of local AABA judges at Reed Smith 
on November 10. I hope to see you there!      
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Robert Edesess 

AABA THANKS THE FOLLOWING 
SUSTAINING MEMBERS OF 2010!
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Billy Chan
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Jack W. Lee 

Garrick Lew
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Dale Minami

Patrick T. Miyaki

Yui Nishi 

Christine Noma

Genevieve Orta

Weilyn Pa
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Edwin Prather

Larry Quan

Hon. Donna Miae Ryu

Tiffany N. Santos

David Sheen 

David Sohn 

Theodore Ting

Lucy Wang

Garner Weng

Hon. Garrett L. Wong

Heather Wong

Michael Li-Ming Wong

Darcey L. Wong J.D. LL.M

Mallun Yen 

Clifford E. Yin 

Stanley Young

Jim Yu
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Where did you work before you went out 
on your own and what types of matters 
did you handle?

I was fortunate to work with some really 
special attorneys at three different firms 
before I went out on my own.  I began my 
career at Sheppard Mullin handling civil and 
criminal antitrust matters.  It put me in touch 
with some of the best litigators in the country 
and I learned a lot from all of them.  I also 
dabbled in employment matters.  Overall, it 
was a great experience.

After Sheppard Mullin, I moved to Skadden 
Arps and worked for an attorney who I believe 
is hands-down the best attorney I will ever 
work with in my career.  I primarily handled 
consumer class action work, representing 
companies like MGA, Intel, and Farmers 
Insurance.  I also worked on some criminal 
matters, notably representing Greg Reyes in 
his backdating options matter.  One of the 
best experiences was working several weeks 
on a large class action trial.

While working at Skadden Arps, I received a 
call from a partner who I had handled some 
employment matters for at Sheppard Mullin.  

He let me know that Olgetree Deakins, a large 
southern labor and employment firm, had 
brought him on board to start and manage its 
San Francisco office.  When he asked me if I 
would like to join him in helping to start up an 
office of a national firm from the ground up, it 
was an opportunity I couldn’t pass.  

At Ogletree Deakins I handled all sorts of 
different employment matters, including 
discrimination cases, sexual harassment 
cases, and wage and hour class actions.  I 
represented large national employers such 
as Kraft, Schneider National, and Parker-
Hannifin, multinational companies like ABS-
CBN International, and local companies 
like Barcelino.  My experience at Ogletree 
Deakins was a lot of fun and I went to trial a 
number of times and had some great learning 
experiences.  

What prompted you to take the leap and 
go out on your own?

My experience at Ogletree Deakins gave me 
the confidence to take the leap.  I don’t think 
there’s anything that can really “prepare” you 
to go out on your own.  However, my first six 
months at Ogletree Deakins was probably the 

Going Solo: David Sohn
By John Hamasaki, AABA Solo and Small Firms Committee Co-Chair

Solo and Small 
Firm Interview
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closest thing I could get to a solo experience 
without actually doing so.  Those six months were 
some of the most trying times I’ve experienced 
in my career given the tremendous workload 
and the limited resources.  I remember many 
nights working by myself thinking, “Gosh, if I 
can make it through this, I can do this on my 
own if I wanted to.”  

The decision to go out on one’s own is really a 
personal decision that’s unique to each person.  
For me, I felt ready.  I had handled a few trials 
in the last few years and I felt I could do it on 
my own.  I also felt the timing was right.  If I 
didn’t make the jump when I did, I don’t know 
when the stars would align for me again to 
make the jump in the future.  Tomorrow isn’t 
guaranteed.

What kind of clients and cases are you 
focused on, and why did you chose these 
types?

About 75% of my practice is litigation and 
the other 25% is counseling.  I represent 
individuals, small businesses, and non-profit 
organizations in various matters on both plaintiff 
and defense sides.  I handle employment 
disputes, commercial and/or contract disputes, 
violations of consumer protection laws, 
corporate governance disputes, and personal 
injury matters.  I really enjoy working with and 
representing smaller clients as opposed to big 
Fortune 100 companies for a number of reasons.  
Foremost among them is having the satisfaction 
of knowing that I made a very real difference in 
their lives.  There is no better feeling than helping 
someone, who has placed his or her complete 
trust in you, through a difficult ordeal.

What is it that you enjoy about solo practice?

There’s a lot to love about solo practice.  For me, 
however, there are two things in particular.  First, 
I’m getting an opportunity to build a vision that I 
have for myself and my firm.  One of my mentors 

once told me: “The goal of every attorney is to 
become an independent, self-generating revenue 
center.”  I think he’s right.  Who wouldn’t want 
to be the master of his or her own universe?  
Granted, there are a number of risks in taking 
the solo route, but that’s what makes the journey 
that much more fun and exciting.  Second, I don’t 
have to try to “fit” into a pre-programmed mold 
someone else wants me to be.  I want to practice 
law in a way that utilizes my strengths and my 
passions to the fullest.  It’s not easy to obtain that 
flexibility working in large law firms.  

What has been the biggest surprise about 
running your own office? 

I wouldn’t say it’s a surprise, but rather a better 
understanding of what it means to be an “owner” 
as opposed to an “employee.”  I no longer have 
a “punch-in and punch-out” mentality.  I’m not 
working to receive a paycheck from someone 
else.  I’m working to build a vision.  I wake up 
every day thinking “What do I have to do today 
to put myself and my firm in a better position 
tomorrow?”  It’s an exhilarating feeling. 

Where do you see your practice a few years 
down the road?

I’ve been on my own for approximately four 
months and it’s been a great experience so 
far.  I’ve been very fortunate with the number of 
referrals I’ve been getting from family, friends, 
and colleagues.  However, no matter how busy I 
am in one month, I’m always worried about how 
busy I will be the next month.  With that said, 
where do I see my practice a few years down 
the road?  That’s a really tough question.  If I 
can continue to bring in clients, do good work, 
obtain good results, and with a little bit of luck, I 
envision myself bringing in some partners and/
or associate attorneys to work with me to grow 
the firm.  Because as much as I am enjoying 
building a practice, I like working with others too 
much to work as a solo forever.  
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On October 15, 2010, the newly dubbed Asian Pacific American Bar 
Association Silicon Valley (APABASV) held its 25th Annual Scholarship & 
Commitment to Diversity Awards Banquet at the Four Seasons in East Palo Alto.

APABASV Diversity Awards Banquet
By Soyeun Choi, AABA Newsletter Comittee Co-Chair

Under a slightly new name (APABASV from APBASV), 
friends and colleagues met for a reception and dinner 
to remember the purpose of our APA organizations in 
American society: to celebrate and value the diversity we 
bring to this country and the legal profession.

Over the course of the evening, we marveled at the 
developments within the organization and changes in 
society at large. Seated next to past board member Ann 

Finally, then, Keynote Speaker and Hastings Dean, 
Frank Wu, crossed all the “t”s and dotted all the 
“I”s in his retrospective analysis of the phenomenon 
that is Vincent Chin.  The room was silent as we 
remembered his story and its transformative impact on 
our communities.  Some of us were in college, some 
of us were working; all remember the cohesion, the 
coalescence in our collective consciousness that would 
never disappear.

their brown bag lunches.  Now, we sat in a room filled 
with hundreds of people.  Furthermore, during the 
event, we formally congratulated Judge Lucy Koh on her 
appointment to the U.S. District Court, Northern District 
of California, making her the first Korean American 
federal judge.

MC Vicky Nguyen and President Rudy Kim brought 
us through the evening: recognizing the future in 
Scholarship Achievement Award recipients Zahra Shakur 
Jamal, Olivia Layug, Christine M. Pham and Charles 
Wonpu; Law Firm Diversity Award recipient Wilson 
Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati and Corporate Diversity 
Award recipient Yahoo Corporation.

By dessert, we were fortified for all the challenges 
inherent in the progress yet to be made but the 
evening proved that we were far from alone.

While APABASV is organized around our Peninsula 
APA community, lots of San Francisco folks 
turned out, including AABA President Billy Chan, 
Committee Members Larry Chew, Daisy Hung and 
members Sean Tamura-Sato and Eunice W. Yang, 
to name a few.

Thanks to Sallie Kim and GCA for sponsoring a 
table.

A.P Nguyen, I 
heard first hand 
stories of how 
meetings took 
place around 
c o n f e r e n c e 
tables in a San 
Jose office, 
comprised of a 
small group of 
Asian American 
attorneys and 

Photo credits: APABASV
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Left: LtoR: Khurshid Khoja, Ming Chin, Malcolm Yeung    Center: Stanford students    Right:  Alan Law and Pamela Palpallatoc    

Angel Island Immigration Station 
Foundation Centennial Gala
By Soyeun Choi, AABA Newsletter Comittee Co-Chair and Malcolm Yeung, AABA Vice President/President Elect

n October 23, 2010, the Angel Island 
Immigration Station Foundation (AIISF) held 
its Centennial Gala in support of the 100th 

Anniversary of this critical national historic 
landmark.  Leading up to this event, AIISF assembled 
the stories of 500,000 immigrants who were waylaid 
there.  To ensure that future generations will remember 
the experiences of these immigrants, AIISF created a 

Jonathan Smith and Olivia Lee

Other highlights of the evening were a video 
presentation of the station (http://www.aiisf.org), a 
live auction, silent auction and raffle and special 
presentations by AIISF Executive Director Eddie 
Wong, Southwest Airlines Representative Kim 
Delevet, AIISF Board member Katherine Toy, all the 
while with Mike Inouye from NBC-11 as the host 
and emcee.

Centennial Wall on the island as part of the recent 
renovation of the immigration station.

The Commemorative Dinner capped these achievements 
and also launched the Immigrant Heritage Award, an 
annual award to those early immigrants and their 
descendants.  The inaugural honorees this year were 
California State Supreme Court Justice Ming W. Chin, 
CEO of Monster Cable Products., Inc., Noel Lee, and 
Asian Americans for Community Involvement.

AABA members Dale Minami, 
David Chiu, Malcolm Yeung, 
Khurshid Khoja, Olivia Lee, and 
Soyeun Choi attended the event.  
Malcolm Yeung and Khurshid 
Khoja had the honor of sitting 
with Justice (and stalwart AABA 
supporter) Ming Chin.  (Note that 
Malcolm had the distinct honor 
of providing the Justice with up to 
the minute updates on the final 
game of the National League 
Championship Series won by the 
San Francisco Giants.)  AABA 

thanks AAISF Board Chair Buck Gee for including 
AABA in the celebration.

AAISF’s campaign to support the Centennial Wall, 
which honors 200 contributors, installs a wall plaque 
in their honor.  While AIISF has already collected 
over $600,000 in contributions, it’s not too late 
for further donations.  The deadline is December 
31, 2010.  For more information, visit: http://www.
aiisf.org/index.php/centennial-campaign.

Photo credit: Soyeun Choi, AABA 
Newsletter Committee Co-Chair
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AABA CSC Volunteer 
Appreciation Mixer
By Allison Hua Minami, Community Services 
Committee Co-Chair

The Community Services Committee thanked 
its volunteers on September 14 by hosting a 
mixer at the Mercury Lounge in San Francisco.  
In appreciation of the hard work that the vol-
unteers have shown throughout the year, the 
Committee provided appetizers, drinks, and 
an opportunity to meet, mingle, and have fun.  
Some members of the AABA Board also at-
tended to personally thank the volunteers for 
their contribution to the success of the com-
mittee’s programs this year.  In particular, 
Billy Chan highlighted the importance of the 
Committee’s clinics to our community and the 
volunteers who staff and make the clinics pos-
sible.  Every month, the Community Services 
Committee hosts two clinics with Asian Pacific 
Islander Legal Outreach (“APILO”) to serve low-
income clients in San Francisco and Oakland.  
Both clinics on average serve over 200 clients 
a year and are staffed by dedicated attorneys 
and non-attorneys who take time out of their 
evenings to lend assistance.

The Community Services Committee would 
like to thank AABA for its continual support, 
which enables the Community Services Com-
mittee and its members to serve the community 

through the legal clinics and other volunteer-
ing efforts.  The Committee would also like 
to thank Christine Hoang, Robert Uy, Greg 
Tanaka and Khanh Nguyen from APILO for 
their support and expertise each month at the 
clinics and the Hastings Civil Justice Clinic 
for the use of its meeting spaces for the San 
Francisco clinic.  The APILO-AABA clinic takes 
place in Oakland on the third Wednesday of 
the month and in San Francisco on the fourth 
Tuesday of the month (excepting November 
and December).

In addition to the monthly clinics, the next 
project the Committee has lined up is working 
with the Golden Gate National Parks Conser-
vancy to restore the unique coastal habitat at 
Lands End in San Francisco.  The project will 
take place on November 6, 2010 from 9 a.m. 
to 12 p.m.  Please contact Allison Hua Mi-
nami (allisonminami@gmail.com) or any of 
the Community Services Committee chairs for 
more information on assisting with this next 
project, the monthly clinics, or other volun-
teering opportunities.

Photo credit: Robert Uy, CSC Co-Chair
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Celebrating Diversity 

By Wainani Kalahele, Burnham Brown

On September 22, 2010, the law firm of Burnham Brown along with the Asian American Bar 
Association, ACBA Barristers, the Charles Houston Bar Association, San Francisco La Raza 
Association, East Bay Association of La Raza Layers, Green Chamber of Commerce, Oakland 
Chamber of Commerce and the Oakland Restaurant Association hosted the third annual 
Advancing Diversity event designed to bring together diverse members of the legal community, 
local businesses and organization for dialogue and networking opportunities.  

The 100 plus people in attendance, including Judge Trina Thompson, Judge Delbert Gee and 
Judge Stuart Hing along with City Attorney John Russo, were treated with appetizers and drinks 
from various cultures including Coconut Tempura Prawns, Dry Boat Ceviche Shooter, Ginger 
Crusted Ahi Tuna on a Crispy Wonton and Petite Blueberry, Key Lime, Chocolate Mousse Cakes to 
name a few along with Thai Lemonades and Hurricane Pearls.  

“We are always pleased to be able to host this diversity event.  It allows us to network with our 
peers from various backgrounds, who we might never have encountered, and, given the number 
of attendees and quality of the discussions I had the opportunity to be a part of, demonstrates 
the rich perspective one obtains with a diverse workforce.  We certainly thank everyone who 
attended, and all of the bar associations and chambers who participated.”

- Jimmie Williams, Partner – Burnham Brown

LtoR: John Russo, Jim Hodgkins, James Blake

photo credit: Dennis Chin

LtoR: Derek Lim, Raymond Green, Keith Leung
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LtoR: Judge Trina Thompson, Mary Grace Guzman

LtoR: Jimmie Williams, Robert Bodzin

Doris Gee, Judge Delbert Gee

LtoR: Safiya Morgan, Lauren Powe, Elizabeth Pacheco

“Congrats Burnham Brown.  Another successful event.  Very diverse and a joy to be here.”

- Judge Trina Thompson – Alameda County Superior Court

“I feel it an honour and a privilege to be invited to the Diversity Event. It was a chance to meet 
people from all walks of life.  A big round of applause to Burnham Brown for organizing this 
event, and thank you for including me.”

- Maggie Tan, REALTOR®

“As for the legal field, I think it is becoming more diverse.  I have a lot of lawyer friends from 
minority groups.  As a Latino I’m very proud to have just have recently joined the field.” 

- Juan Acosta
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Photo credit: Dennis Chin

The Hon. Lucy Koh

Santa Clara County Superior Court Judge Lucy Koh 
was ceremonially sworn into office as a U.S. District 
Court Judge of the Northern District of California 
on September 30th at the beautiful Corinthian 
Event Center in downtown San Jose by U.S. District 
Court, Northern District of California Chief Judge 
Vaughn Walker.  She is the first Korean American 
federal district court judge in the nation. 

There to witness this spectacular event in which the 
U.S. District Court, Northern District of California 
held a special court session convened by U.S. 
District Court, Northern District of California Chief 
Judge Vaughn Walker with appearances by fellow 
jurists Hon. James Ware, Hon. Charles Breyer, 
Hon. William Alsup, Hon. Richard Seeborg, Hon. 
Jeremy Fogel, Hon. Susan Illston, Hon. Ronald 
Whyte, Hon. Marilyn Patel, Hon. Lowell Jensen, 
and Hon. Maxine Chesney, as well as Magistrate 
Judges Donna Ryu, Edward Chen, Elizabeth 
Laporte, Laurel Beeler, James Larson, Howard 
Lloyd, Bernard Zimmerman, and Patricia Trumball.  
U.S. District Court, Northern District of California 
Clerk of the Court Richard Wieking and U.S. 
Marshal Don O’Keefe were also present.  There 
were also many state court judges in attendance 
as well including from San Mateo County-Hon. 
Elizabeth Lee, Sacramento County-Hon. Russell 
Hom, Hon. Helena Gweon, Hon. Elena Duarte, 
and Hon. Rick Sueyoshi, Alameda County- Hon. 
Delbert Gee, Hon. Stuart Hing, Hon. Dennis 
Hayashi, and Commissioner Charles Smiley, 
San Francisco County- Hon. Garrett Wong, Hon. 
Andrew Cheng, and Hon. Monica Wiley as well as 
judges from as far away as Los Angeles County 
and San Diego County.  

There were also many elected officers present 
including State Board of Equalization Chairwoman 
Betty Yee, and present or former mayors of 
Mountain View, Sunnyvale, Campbell, and City 

Council Members from San Jose and officers 
and directors representing bar associations from 
NAPABA, Hispanic National Bar Association, 
Santa Clara County Bar Association, San 
Francisco and Santa Clara County La Raza, 
APABASV, KABANC, VABANC, SABA-NC, BASF 
Barristers and of course, AABA.  AABA President 
Billy Chan was in attendance as well as AABA 
Past Presidents Celia Lee and Edwin Prather. 

Speakers included Former Presiding Judge of the 
Santa Clara County Superior Court Catherine 
Gallagher, David Fry of the Northern California 
Federal Bar Association, and Former Chief 
Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for 
the Ninth Circuit Mary Schroeder.    

U.S. District Court Judge Lucy Koh

Lucy Koh Sworn in as 
First Korean American 
Federal District Court Judge     
A Night of Celebration
By Alice Chin, Newsletter Committee Co-Chair
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Judge Stuart Hing, his wife Rhoda and Dale Minami

Court in Session

Dorene Kanoh, Richard Konda and U.S. Magistrate Judge 
Donna Ryu

Following the induction ceremony and Judge 
Koh’s inspiring speech, a grand reception was 
held with her family, friends and colleagues.    

Senator Barbara Boxer recommended Judge Koh 
for the federal bench to President Obama who 
then nominated her on January 20, 2010 to serve 
on the U.S. District Northern District of California.  
The U.S. Senate voted to confirm Judge Koh 90-0.   
She filled the vacancy created by Judge Ronald 
Whyte who became a Senior Judge.  

Department of Justice Special Counsel and a Special 
Assistant to the U.S. Deputy Attorney General in 
Washington D.C.  She then worked as an Assistant 
U.S. Attorney in the major fraud section of the U.S. 
Attorney’s Office, Central District of California.  

She then went into private practice where she worked 
as a Senior Associate at Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich 
and Rosati and subsequently as a litigation partner 
at McDermott, Will and Emery.  

AABA endorsed her in 2007 for Santa Clara County 
Superior Court judge and soon thereafter, Governor 
Arnold Schwarzenegger appointed her for the seat 
on January 25, 2008.  AABA also supported her 
appointment to the federal bench.

Hon. Helena Gweon, Doris Gee and husband, Hon. Delbert Gee

Judge Koh was born in Washington D.C. to 
immigrant parents and grew up in the South and 
Midwest including Mississippi where she attended 
public school. Her childhood experiences inspired 
her to pursue a career in the law.  Her local ties to 
the Bay Area included her grandparents who lived 
in Japantown, San Jose for over 35 years. 
 
In 1990, she graduated magna cum laude with 
an undergraduate degree (A.B.) from Harvard 
University.  While at Harvard Law School, she 
was awarded the Irving R. Kaufman Public Service 
Fellowship and volunteered at the NAACP Legal 
Defense Fund.  

After graduating from law school in 1993, Judge 
Koh began her career as a U.S. Senate Judiciary 
Committee Fellow.  From there, she worked as a U.S. 
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Judge Koh and Dennis ChinJudge Koh with 
U.S. Magistrate Judge Edward Chen

Chief Judge Walker and Judge Koh
Hon. Stuart Hing, Hon. Lucy Koh and Rhoda Hing

U.S. District Court Chief Judge Vaughn Walker, 
U.S. District Court Judge Lucy Koh and U.S. District Court Judge Lowell Jensen

U.S. District Court Judges Marilyn Patel, 
Vaughn Walker, Lucy Koh and Lowell Jensen

Prior to being a judge, Judge Koh was active 
in many community organizations and bar 
associations including service on the board of 
the Korean American Bar Association of Northern 
California (KABANC), the board of the Asian 
Pacific American Bar Association of Silicon Valley 
(APABASV) and of course, with AABA.  See AABA 
President’s Profile on Lucy Koh in our November 
2007 issue of the AABA Newsletter as well as her 
noted presence at the AABA Installation Dinner 

San Francisco County 
Superior Court Judge 
Andrew Cheng (left) 

in the March/April 2009 issue of the AABA 
Newsletter.

Judge Koh is married to Stanford Law Professor 
Mariano-Florentino Cuellar, and they have two 
children.  

Join AABA on November 10th at the AABA 
Reception Honoring Bay Area Asian Judges.    
For more information, please see the reception 
announcement in this issue of the newsletter.  

and guests in attendance

APABASV President Rudy Kim, Judge Koh 
and Reuben Chen
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Edward Chen

Andrew Y.S. Cheng 

Ming W. Chin 

Janqueline Duong 

Samuel K. Feng 

Keith H. Fudenna 

Delbert Gee 

Jennifer Gee (ALJ)

Roy Hashimoto 

Dennis Hayashi 

Stuart Hing 

Joni T. Hiramoto 

Garry T. Ichikawa

Efren Iglesia 

Franklin M. Kang (ALJ)

Joyce Kennard 

Ken Kawaichi (Ret.)

Kimberly Kim (ALJ)

Lucy Koh 

Gene Lam (ALJ)

Newton Lam 

Cynthia Ming-Mei Lee 

Elizabeth K. Lee 

Gary J. Lee (ALJ)

Jo-Lynne Lee 

Susan Lee (ALJ)

Harry Low (Ret.)

Nathan D. Mihara 

Donald Mitchell 

Vernon K. Nakahara 

Steven Owyang (ALJ)

Larry Quan (ALJ)

Tue-Phan Quang

Ronald E. Quidachay 

Donna Ryu

Lillian K. Sing

John Hideki Sugiyama 

Tom Surh 

Victor Tan (ALJ)

Julie Tang

Cerena Wong

Garrett Wong 

John Wong (ALJ)

Brian Yagi (ALJ)

Michael J. Yamaguchi

Steven Yep

Erica R. Yew 

Amy Yip-Kikugawa (ALJ)

Carrie Zepeda

 

Please Join AABAPlease Join AABA

At our Reception in Honor of Bay Area At our Reception in Honor of Bay Area 

Asian & Pacific Islander American JudgesAsian & Pacific Islander American Judges

November 10, 2010 November 10, 2010 

6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

San Francisco office of Reed Smith LLP
101 Second Street, Suite 1800

San Francisco

Please come meet and hear from our distinguished guests 

about different paths to judgeship. 

We will serve light appetizers and host a wine/beer bar.

RSVP by November 3 to kellis@reedsmith.com 

Questions? Contact Alice Liu Jensen at JensenA@sec.gov

Invited judges:
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Asian Justices Confirmed 
by Electorate
By Alice Chin, Newsletter Committee Co-Chair

Congratulations to our new Chief Justice of the 

California State Supreme Court, Tani G. Cantil-Tani G. Cantil-

SakauyeSakauye and to California State Supreme Court Justice 

Ming W. ChinMing W. Chin for their confirmation by the voters on 

November 2nd. Both received over 65% of the vote for 

confirmation.

Chief Justice-Elect Tani Cantil-SakauyeAssociate Justice Ming Chin
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AABA Idol 2010 at Risque Lounge
by Benjamin Uy, Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP

On Thursday, October 14, 2010, AABA held its third 
annual installment of AABA Idol at Risque Lounge in the 
Union Square area. AABA Idol is an annual karaoke 
competition sponsored by AABA that is modeled on 
Fox Network’s ever-popular American Idol television 
show which showcases new singing talent to find the 
next superstar. This year’s event attracted over 75 AABA 
members and guests, including over 20 contestants who 
belted out musical hits in a wide variety of musical genres. 
AABA contestants sang songs from Roberta Flack, N’Sync, 
Eminem and even Sir Mix-a-Lot!   

The winner of the male soloist category was Ace Climaco 
who sang his own rockin’ rendition of Journey’s “Don’t 
Stop Believin’.” His electric performance got the crowd to 
their feet as he strummed his air guitar and energized 
the atmosphere. The winner of the female soloist category 
was Angelica Jongco who pulled her husband onstage 
and serenaded him with a smooth rendition of Alicia Keys’ 
ballad “If I Ain’t Got You.” 
 
I would like to thank all of our brave contestants for 
making this year’s AABA Idol a big success! We especially 
appreciate the strong showing from Bay Area law students. 
I’d also like to thank our judges (Billy Chan, Edwin Prather, 
and Joan Haratani) for coming out and doing their best 
Simon Cowell and Paula Abdul impressions. 

“AABA Idol is one of the ‘don’t miss’ events of the season. 
What a showcase of talent! From rap to taking on songs 
by Whitney, Alicia and Aretha, as well as Journey and 

other classics, as well as ‘working the 
crowd’ -- the night could not have been 
more action packed and fun!  Plus, 
it’s a great way to meet people and 
network in a truly fun, easy setting. If you 
calendar one event next year, calendar 
AABA Idol!” exclaimed Joan Haratani, 
2001 AABA President.

Malcolm Yeung, current AABA Vice 
President/President-Elect stated, “While the 
event was incredibly well organized, there 
was still one missing element. I didn’t win. 
My victory could have taken the event to the 
next level. As President [of AABA] next year, 
I will not fund the event unless I am guaranteed victory by 
the Social Committee.”

Current AABA President, Billy Chan, responded, “Malcolm 
spent most of the night harassing the judges and pre-
emptively begging for a high score. If he put half as much 
effort into his singing practice he probably would have 
won!”
 
The next AABA social event is the Holiday Party on Wednesday, 
December 1, 2010, 6pm at Butterfly Restaurant! Please see 
the flyer in this newsletter for more information. If you have 
any questions or suggestions regarding these or any AABA 
social events, please contact Benjamin Uy at benjamin.
uy@pillsburylaw.com. We look forward to seeing everyone 
again at the upcoming AABA Holiday Party! 

Photo credits: Gina Tsai and My Linh Nguyen
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Half Dome
By Soyeun Choi, AABA Newsletter Committee Co-Chair

Hiking Half Dome is a great local adventure.  It’s not 
dangerous as in “death defying” but if you don’t pay 
attention, the consequences can be fatal and, at the very 
least, uncomfortable.  People have died by falling off the 
trail, by lightning strikes and by being swept down Nevada 
Falls.  People have also needed rescuing from dehydration 
and if you bring the wrong foods, your stomach will not 
be happy and there are only three toilets, mostly located 
closer to base.  
 
But if planned well, it is a safe, controlled adventure; 
the closest thing to rock climbing or mountaineering . . 
. without having to do either.  Planning includes packing 
water and food, pacing a very long hike, respecting 
Mother Nature and watching each step.  There are no 
guardrails, lighted paths or ranger patrols.   

The hike comes in two parts, hard and scary, with 
gorgeous views throughout.

The hard part is the hike to Half Dome.  It’s 18 miles round 
trip and the half to Half Dome is all uphill.  Many people 
brag about how quickly it took them.  There is no need to 
rush. The joy of the hike is taking the time to enjoy the view 
and appreciate the rugged landscape.  Complete couch 
potatoes would appreciate some conditioning before the 
trip, to make it more enjoyable.  This might include regular 
walks and weekend hikes that include hilly trails.  Local 
hikes are plentiful so that should be easy.  Just allot some 
time, invite friends and stick to a schedule.

The scary part is Half Dome itself although it’s only 500 
feet.  Actually, the scramble to Half Dome is pretty amazing 
too -- it’s a steep set of stairs carved out of rock.  But Half 
Dome is the notorious part, a wall of smooth rock with 
cables staked to it. Take a break at the base and drink in 
the spectacle.

There are restrictions to climbing Half Dome, so advance 
planning is necessary.  For one, the cables are not 
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maintained when there is snow/
ice, which might be as late as June, 
depending on local conditions.  Also, 
in an effort to control crowds, the park 
now requires permits ($2) to ascend 
Fri-Sun and on holidays.  It works: 
there were hardly any people climbing 
in September.  

The climb is as vertiginous as it looks.  
Gloves are absolutely necessary as 
you will have to hold onto the cables 
and pull yourself up.  A simple pair of 
gardening gloves will do the trick.  If 
you find yourself without, past hikers 
have donated their used pairs in a 
casual pile.  Get over the gross out 
factor and use them.  

Once at the top, everyone does the 
same thing: Sits down.  Catch your 
breath and then enjoy the breathtaking 
view.  Check out the Diving Board, 
the view of Yosemite Valley; find your 
lodgings far below, marvel at the mossy 
appearance of tall trees.  The sense of accomplishment 
is well deserved after hiking up on your own two feet!  
There is only one distraction in your mind while you 
admire 5,000 feet of thin air: the hike down.

Going down Half Dome is scarier than climbing up.  
You saw it on the faces of those descending as you 
made your way up.  Everyone worries about it so there 
is a great deal of compassion and patience.  No one 
should freak out.  

In addition to the cables, there are 2x4s pinned to the 
rock every six feet or so.  Leverage your steps on them 
to rest.  To successfully descend, you have to accept 
that there will be slippage and take your time.  I wore 
trail running shoes with deep treads and still slid.  It 
helps if you are not afraid of heights because you will 
enjoy the view, not be unnerved by it.  But a friend of 
mine admitted to that fear and was just fine . . . 

. . . with a rope and carabiner system.  It provides piece 
of mind.  Use a water knot to make a loop out of a 
length of nylon rope (one meter is perfect) connecting 
you and the wires by a carabiner. Since you’ll be 
wearing a backpack to haul water and snacks, you 
can tie yourself into that for support instead of having 
to get a harness or belt.  

The walk back is easier, of course, because it’s downhill 
but it’s just as far.  Invest in a good water filter.  The 
recommended supply is four liters per person.  That’s 
two of those 2-liter bottles of soda we carry to potlucks.  
It’s heavy.  If you’ve trained, you won’t need as much 
but it’s better to have extra.  Water filters these days 
are easy to use and effective.   Whether from a still 
spring, the wide river or at the waterfall, it tasted 
delicious too.  

We started at 6:00 am and would have hiked the last mile in 
darkness if not for a flashlight. The trail is not lit at all.

For food, I mixed my own trail mix (assorted nuts, raisins, pieces 
of beef jerky).  It’s a 12 hour hike so pack something you actually 
like to eat; something with protein, salt, something sweet, a little 
chewy and crunchy.  Carrot sticks and commercial energy bars 
are good supplements too.  The park recommends against 
feeding local critters.  Not only is it a bad idea for the wildlife, 
conserve supplies for yourself in case you get in trouble.      

As for lodging, Yosemite offers many options.  Curry Village is 
at the base of Half Dome.  After meeting people who camp out 
in tents or have arrived (on foot!) from Mount Whitney--people 
with HUGE back packs carrying food, shelter and bedding--
Curry Village will seem luxurious no matter how spare.  It was 
around $100 a night so it’s also easy on the pocketbook.  

The food there is not so great though.  

On the morning of the hike, pack your own breakfast so your 
stomach won’t have to rely on anyone else’s cooking.  For 
the dinner afterwards, make reservations at the Awahnee to 
celebrate your accomplishment.  However, it is a formal dining 
room so a shower and a new set of business casual clothes 
are necessary.  Don’t worry if you’re not a fashion plate—you’ll 
be too hungry to care.

Otherwise, there are other places in the park where you can 
get a good sandwich or groceries.  Shuttles run frequently and 
are free.    

The experience provides a profound level of satisfaction and 
is exhilarating.  A mere three hours away, Yosemite is a quick 
drive.  The ease of the entire trip is mind boggling; everyone in 
the Bay Area should execute it at least once in their lives.    

Be sure to let us know how your trip went and send pictures to 
Newsletter.  
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AABA Participates in Historic Hearing 
Convened by San Francisco Human 
Rights Commission to Address Racial 
and Religious Profiling 
By Asha Padania, Civil Rights/Public Interest Committee Co-Chair

The San Francisco Human Rights Commission (HRC) convened a 
hearing on September 23, to address the profiling and surveillance 
of Arab, Muslim, and South Asian communities and the potential 
reemergence of the San Francisco Police Department’s controversial 
intelligence unit, before an audience that packed the hearing room 
and two overflow rooms.  The hearing was held at the urging of the 
Coalition for a Safe San Francisco (CSSF), a local grass-roots coalition 
of civil rights and community organizations.  AABA’s Civil Rights 
Committee Co-chairs Asha Padania and Kristy Young and AABA Board 
member Khurshid Khoja have been actively involved in assisting CSSF 
with legal strategy through AABA’s collaboration with the Asian Law 
Caucus’ National Security and Civil Rights Program.   

Zaid Shakir TestifiesPhoto credit: Phil Pasquini
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At the historic hearing, the first-ever such 
hearing in the U.S. according to the HRC, the 
nine-member commission heard from leaders of 
civil rights and community-based organizations, 
along with testimony from many Arab-, Middle 
Eastern-, Muslim- and South Asian-American 
(AMEMSA) communities.  San Francisco Board 
of Supervisors President and former AABA 
President David Chiu attended the hearing—
as did several other City Supervisors including 
Supervisors Mirkarimi, Campos, Mar and Chu—
lauding the HRC for holding the hearing.

“Since 9-11 there has been a steady rise in 
Islamophobia, however, recent months have seen 
the rise of anti-Islam and anti-Muslim bigotry.  
Arabs and Muslims are facing consistent FBI 
interrogations in their homes, places of worship 
and employment, which potentially violate all 
Fourth Amendment rights,” said Commissioner 
Jamal Dajani, who moderated the nearly four-
hour hearing at City Hall.

Several community leaders called for additional 
local safeguards against religious and racial 
profiling by law enforcement and further limits on 
police surveillance of protected First Amendment 
activity, which would address troubling oversight 
issues raised when local law enforcement are 
deputized to perform federal law enforcement 
duties under the aegis of the FBI. 

Julia Mass, staff attorney at the American Civil 
Liberties Union, testified that the FBI’s operating 
guidelines have  expanded the agency’s 
surveillance powers by requiring no factual basis 
to initiate investigations against individuals 
it deems ‘suspect’.  “There is no oversight, 
which creates incredible room for abuse,” said 
Mass, who likened present-day surveillance of 
Arab, Middle Eastern, Muslim and South Asian 
communities to the climate of fear and paranoia 
that led to the internment of Japanese-Americans 
during WWII. 

AABA board member and Civil Rights 
Committee liaison Khurshid Khoja delivered 
detailed oral and written testimony calling for 
the strengthening of existing San Francisco 
Police Department (SFPD) internal guidelines 
prohibiting racial and religious profiling 
and unwarranted surveillance of  First 
Amendment activity, and greater compliance 
with the policies contained in SFPD General 
Orders 8.10 (Guidelines for First Amendment 
Activities) and 5.17 (Policy Prohibiting Biased 
Policing).  He described the pressing need to 
determine the extent to which personnel at 
all levels know and understand the content of  
these General Orders   noting that, “personnel 
are still struggling with compliance and 
enforcement” of these policies as evidenced 
by recent and recurring reports from the 
city ’s Latino,  African-American and AMEMSA 
communities. 

Eight-year-old Josh Singh, a Sikh-American, 
also testified during public comment, stating 
that he is routinely pulled aside and detained 
in a “glass cage” at SF International Airport.  
“Can you tell me why I am the only kid who 
this happens to?”  he asked the HRC. 

At the close of the hearing, several 
recommendations were given to the HRC, 
including the passage of a city ordinance that 
would ensure the civil and human rights of 
SF residents in relation to law enforcement 
and the encouragement of the Board of 
Supervisors to regulate the activities of custom 
and border controls at SF International Airport 
to the extent possible. 

AABA is continuing its work with CSSF and will 
present improvements to SFPD General Orders 
8.10 and 5.17 to SFPD Chief George Gascón 
and the San Francisco Police Commission at 
an upcoming hearing. 
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The AABA Community Services Committee 
will work with the

Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy 
to restore the unique coastal habitat at Lands End, San Francisco 

 
The project will take place on November 6, 2010 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.  

Please RSVP to Hung Chang at hungchangesq@gmail.com
if you plan on volunteering or if you have any questions.  

This would be a great opportunity to help protect and preserve our important cultural resources 
and hang out with fellow attorneys and students!  If budget permits, we will provide lunch 
afterward.  Friends and families are welcome.  Below is information about the project:
 
 Date & Time: Saturday, November 6, 2010 - 9:00am – 12:00pm            

 Project: Lands End Habitat Restoration.  Help restore this unique San Francisco 
coastal habitat. (more info)

 Work Overview: General Volunteer Work Description (click here to download) 

 What to Bring: Wear comfortable work clothes, long pants, and sturdy shoes or boots 
(no shorts or sandals).  Bring a reusable water bottle.  We’ll have water 
stations for refills.  The program is on, rain or shine.  Dress in layers for 
changing weather, bring hat, and wear sunscreen.  Be prepared to get 
dirty.  All necessary tools, supplies, gloves and training will be provided.  
If you have a pair of favorite gloves, feel free to bring them.

 Meeting Location: Lands End Parking Lot (Merrie Way Parking Lot)

Directions: 
From the East Bay: Take Hwy. 80 West over the Bay Bridge and follow the signs for Hwy. 101 
North. exit. Follow the signs towards the Mission St. exit. Hwy 101 will become Octavia Blvd. 
Follow Octavia Blvd. until you reach Fell St. Turn left on Fell St. to Stanyan St. Take a right on 
Stanyan St. until you reach Geary Blvd. Turn left on Geary Blvd. and follow for several miles out 
towards the ocean. At 42nd Ave., Geary Blvd. turns into Point Lobos Ave. At 48th Ave. there will 
be a stoplight. Go through the stoplight and Merrie Way parking lot will be on the right hand side 
of the street, just before the Cliff House and Sutro Baths.

From the South Bay: Take Hwy 101 North and merge onto I-380 W toward I-280/San Bruno. From 
I-280 N, merge onto CA-1 S toward Pacifica. Merge onto Skyline Blvd/CA 35-N. Turn left onto 
the Great Highway and drive down Ocean Beach. Great Highway becomes Point Lobos Ave and 
you will pass the Cliff House and Sutro Baths. Turn left into the Merrie Way parking lot just above 
Sutro Baths.

From the North Bay: Take Hwy. 101 South over the Golden Gate Bridge and use the extreme right 
hand toll booth. After passing through the toll plaza take first exit onto Merchant Avenue. Follow 
Merchant Avenue to Lincoln Boulevard and turn right. Follow Lincoln Boulevard for approximately 
2 miles. At 25th Avenue, turn left. Take 25th Avenue four blocks up to Geary Boulevard and turn 
right. At 42nd Ave., Geary Blvd. turns into Point Lobos Ave. At 48th Ave. there will be a stoplight. 
Go through the stoplight and Merrie Way parking lot will be on the right hand side of the street, 
just before the Cliff House and Sutro Baths.

Public Transportation: Take the MUNI Bus Line #38 to the Geary/48th Ave stop. Cross the street 
at Point Lobos Ave. towards the ocean. Walk downhill until you are just above the Sutro Baths and 
turn right into the Merrie Way parking lot.
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Butterfly Restaurant | Pier 33 | The Embarcadero 
$10 Members | $30 Non-Members
Hosted Bar 6:00PM - 7:15PM 

•Fruit & Cheese Station 
•Kobe Beef Sliders
•Grilled Chicken Club Sliders
•Kalua Pig in Lettuce Cups 
•Fire Fried Calamari
•Duck Confit Spring Rolls
•Poke Tartar

•Shanghai Garlic Noodles
•Wild Mushroom Pizzettas  
•Smoked Salmon with Whipped 
 Horseradish & Wasabi Crackers 
•Mini Chocolate Tortes 
•Mini Crème Brulees

MENU

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1ST @ 6:00PM

AABA

Questions? Contact Benjamin Uy at benjamin.uy@pillsburylaw.com
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EBLAST from HIROSHIMA – November 2010   
Pass this along to your friends . . . 
 

It’s amazing that already a year has past since 
our 30th anniversary and the release of our 
Grammy-nominated Legacy.  We are just now in 
the midst of our Legacy tour and so grateful for 
all the support over the years—and then it 
occurred to us that Legacy is not the end of an 
era for us, rather a launching of something very 
new. 
 
A holiday tradition in Little Tokyo, Los Angeles, 
Hiroshima presents its second  ““Spirit of the 
Season,” show in Northern California. Special 

guest stars joining us include the soulful former HHiroshima vocalist TTerry Steele,  
internationally acclaimed, harmonica virtuoso, TTetsuya Nakamura (former member of WAR 
for 14 years)---in a program of hip holiday songs and many more surprises.. 
 
We invite everyone to bring family and friends, see friends, and most importantly celebrate 
our community, our heritage, and the true meaning of the holidays. 
 
 Come and share the Spirit of the Season! 
  
 H I R O S H I M A in Concert 
                      Friday - Sunday, DECEMBER 17, 18 & 19, 2010 
 

And Special Guest Stars 
 
Terry Steele, former Hiroshima lead singer, composer and star 
of the Luther Vandross tribute, “Remembering Luther.” 
 
Tetsuya Nakamura, Harmonica, former member of War. 

  
Artists will be available to autograph CDs after the concert.  A Perfect Holiday 
Gift! 
 
 

Buy Tickets Online at http://www.yoshis.com 
  

Yoshi’s San Francisco 
 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Visit Hiroshima at: www.hiroshimamusic.com  or 
www.myspace.com/hiroshimamusic  or  
search for Hiroshima in groups at Facebook!! 
http://www.theluthershow.com 
http://www.myspace.com/weepingwillowharmonica 

Two Shows each Nightl! 
Friday, December 17 & 
Saturday, December 18 
8pm: $28, 10pm: $22 
 
Sunday, December 18 
5pm: $5 kids/$20 adults with kids 
 $28 general 
7pm:  $28 general 

1330 Fillmore St 
San Francisco, 
(415) 655-5600  
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AABA ELECTION NOTICE
AABA will be conducting elections for the 2011-2012 Board of Directors.  We encourage all 
qualified members to consider joining the leadership of our bar association. The following 
positions will be open and subject to vote by the members of the Association: Vice-President/ 
President-Elect, Treasurer, Secretary, and three Director at Large positions.  Vice-President/
President Elect, Treasurer, and Secretary are Officer positions with a term of one year.  Directors 
at Large serve a term of three (3) years.

Any AABA member desiring to run for a position as an Officer or Director at Large must complete 
and submit an application form by Tuesday, November 30, 2010.  An application form is 
available on the AABA Website (www.aaba-bay.com).  Any AABA member desiring to run for a 
position may do so, provided that: 

FOR A DIRECTOR AT LARGE POSITION: 

(a)  the AABA member is current in his or her membership dues; and 

(b)  the AABA member served on an AABA committee as a co-chair or member for the immediately 
preceding AABA fiscal year (2010-11); or has served as an Officer or Director at Large for 
the immediately preceding year (2010-11); or has obtained the signatures of 25 active 
attorney AABA members in support of the member’s candidacy.

FOR AN OFFICER POSITION: 

(a)  the AABA member is current in his or her membership dues; and 

(b)  the AABA member previously served as an Officer or as a Director at Large for the two 
immediately preceding AABA fiscal years (2009-10 and 2010-11).

Once an application is submitted, applicants will have until December 10, 2010 to withdraw 
his or her name from the ballot.  After that date, candidates will be publicized to the AABA 
membership through an email announcement and posting on the AABA website.

Attorney members who are active as of December 3, 2010 will receive a ballot.  To check if 
your membership is active or to update your contact information, go to the Membership, Profile 
Management Login page at the AABA website (www.aaba-bay.com) and enter your username 
and password.  If you have forgotten your username and password, enter your e-mail where 
indicated and your username and password will be e-mailed to you.  If paying or renewing 
membership dues by mail, please allow a minimum of one week for your registration to be 
processed. 

Ballots must be postmarked by January 14, 2011. Candidates will be informed of the 
election results, and the elections results will be announced to the general membership by 
posting on the AABA website, by email announcement, and, schedule permitting, via newsletter 
announcement. 

An Election Committee has been created to administer AABA’s election of Officers and Directors 
at Large for the 2011-2012 year: Billy Chan, Rhean Fajardo, and Dave Sohn. If you have any 
questions about the election process, please contact Rhean Fajardo at rhean.fajardo@gmail.
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AABA ELECTION APPLICATION (2011-2012)

Notice of Intent to Run for Office 

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Firm/Organization/Affiliation: ________________________________________________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________

E-mail:  __________________________________________________________________________

I am a paid AABA member and intend to run for the position of (check one): 

__  Vice-President (President-Elect) 

__  Treasurer 

__  Secretary 

[For the Officer positions above, the member candidate must have served previously as an 
Officer or as a Director at Large for the two immediately preceding AABA fiscal years.] 

__  Director at Large 

[For a Director at Large position, the member candidate must have served on an AABA committee 
as a co-chair or member for the immediately preceding AABA fiscal year, or must have served 
as an Officer or Director at Large for the immediately preceding AABA fiscal year, or must have 
obtained twenty-five (25) signatures of active attorney AABA members supporting that member’s 
candidacy.  If you choose the last option, please contact Rhean Fajardo at rhean.fajardo@
gmail.com for a signature form.] 

__  Personal Statement 

If you so choose, you may also submit a personal statement (no more than 250 words) about 
your prior service with AABA (including committee positions held), your experience, and your 
vision for AABA. 

Applications must be received no later than Tuesday, November 30, 2010. Please email 
the application in Word format to Rhean Fajardo at rhean.fajardo@gmail.com; applicants will 
receive confirmation of receipt.
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Fred T. Korematsu Institute for Civil Rights and Education
at Asian Law Caucus
55 Columbus Ave

San Francisco, CA 94111
Phone: (415) 848 7727
www. korematsuinstitute.org

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Media Contact: Stephanie Ong Stillman,

Saturday,  September 25, 2010  (415) 786-5568 or Ling Woo Liu (415) 939-6050 

Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger Signs Fred Korematsu Day Bill 
Bill Establishes January 30 as Fred Korematsu Day of Civil Liberties 
and the Constitution
 
SAN FRANCISCO –  Civil rights groups all over the country rejoiced when Governor 
Schwarzenegger yesterday signed into law Assembly Bill 1775, establishing January 30 as Fred 
Korematsu Day in the state of California, the first time in United States history a day is named 
after an Asian American.  The bill, authored by Assemblymembers Warren T. Furutani (D – South 
Los Angeles County) and Marty Block (D – San Diego), is in honor of the late Fred Korematsu, a 
man who became a civil rights icon for defying the mass incarceration of Japanese Americans 
during World War II.  
 
“This is historic not only for Californians but for all Americans,” says Ling Woo Liu, Director 
of the Korematsu Institute.  “Establishing Korematsu Day ensures that Fred Korematsu’s legacy 
will not be forgotten and future generations of Californians will learn about the importance of 
protecting civil liberties.”
 
Korematsu Day was spearheaded by former San Diego Superior Court Judge Lillian Lim and 
Susan Woo, who were dismayed by the general lack of knowledge of the Fred Korematsu 
story.  These concerns were shared with others who agreed it was important to establish a a 
Fred Korematsu Day where schools would incorporate into their curriculum the history of the 
Japanese American incarceration. An ad hoc committee was then formed within the Southwest 
Center for Asian Pacific American Law, with the goal of establishing a Fred Korematsu Day.
 
“I would like to thank Governor Schwarzenegger for signing this significant piece of legislation, 
which promotes the protection of freedom and constitutional rights,” said Assemblymember 
Furutani.  “Fred Korematsu was an ordinary man who did an extraordinary thing during a time 
when his constitutional rights were violated, and as a consequence, changed the course of 
history.  The Fred Korematsu Day of Civil Liberties and the Constitution will provide an important 
teaching moment for California and its students.”
 
“As a trailblazer of civil rights who stood against the incarceration of Japanese Americans 
during World War II, Fred Korematsu’s legacy reminds us that we must use this dark period in 
our history as a teaching tool to educate future generations on the importance of preserving 
civil liberties for everyone,” said Assemblymember Block. “I thank the Governor for signing the 
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Fred Korematsu Day of Civil Liberties and the Constitution into law because it further ensures that 
Fred’s legacy of bravery and sacrifice will be taught in classrooms and help us remain vigilant 
against the racism and stereotyping he fought to overcome.”
 
During World War II, Korematsu was a 23-year-old welder in San Leandro, California who defied 
military orders that ultimately led to the evacuation and incarceration of 120,000 Japanese 
Americans, including Korematsu and his family.  The Korematsu family was held first in the 
Tanforan Race Track Assembly Center in San Bruno, Calif., and then incarcerated in the Topaz 
incarceration camp in Utah.
 
He took his challenge to the military orders to the U.S. Supreme Court, which, in 1944, upheld his 
conviction on the ground that the forced removal of Japanese Americans was justified by “military 
necessity.” That decision has been widely condemned as one of the darkest chapters in American 
legal history.
 
After four decades of having to live with a “disloyalty” conviction on his record that limited him 
from securing full-time work, Korematsu filed suit to reopen his case on proof that the government, 
when arguing his case during the war, had suppressed, altered, and destroyed material evidence 
that contradicted the government’s claim of military necessity.

In 1983, the Federal District Court for the Northern District of California granted his petition for a 
writ of error coram nobis (a notice of error) and overturned his conviction.

“Fred Korematsu’s eventual court victory taught America about the fragility of civil rights especially 
during times of international tensions,” said attorney Dale Minami, a member of Korematsu’s 
legal team and Steering Committee of the Korematsu Institute. “It reinforced our belief that civil 
rights must be fought for and are not simply guaranteed by the courts or by any governmental 
institution.”
 
Korematsu went on to champion the cause of civil liberties, not only seeking redress for Japanese 
Americans who were wrongfully incarcerated, but also traveling the country to advocate for the 
civil rights of other victims of excessive government action, especially after 9/11. He passed away 
in 2005 at the age of 86.
 
“After my father’s conviction was overturned in 1983, his focus and mission was education,” said 
Karen Korematsu.  “He believed it was important to teach about his struggle for justice and the 
Japanese American incarceration so that the mistakes of history would not be repeated in the 
future. The significance of this day will enable students of today and tomorrow to learn and discuss 
the lessons of American history relevant to the current discussions of the Constitution and our civil 
liberties.”

The first Fred Korematsu Day will be celebrated on January 30, 2011 on Fred Korematsu’s 
birthday.  The Korematsu Institute, launched last year by the Asian Law Caucus and in partnership 
with the Korematsu family, plans to roll out curriculum in K-12 schools that week and on all future 
Korematsu Days.
 
In a post-9/11 nation where national security policies are based on fear and prejudice, 
the Korematsu Institute is dedicated to advancing pan-ethnic civil rights through education, activism 
and leadership development.

 # # #
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C a l e n d a r  o f  U p c o m i n g  E v e n t sC a l e n d a r  o f  U p c o m i n g  E v e n t s
NOVEMBER

AABA Community Service Event: Lands End Habitat Restoration (in conjunction with Golden Gate National 
Parks Conservancy) Nov. 6. 9:00 am - 12:00 pm Lands End Parking Lot 

AABA Reception in Honor of Bay Area Asian & Pacific Islander American Judges Nov. 10. 6:00 - 8:00 pm 
Reed Smith LLP, 101 Second Street, Suite 1800, SF 

BASF’s Bottom Line Partnership Task Force Report Launch Conference and Reception (Featuring MBC Unity 
Reception) Nov. 16. 5:00 - 7:30 pm Bank of America Building, Reception Hall, 2nd Fl, 555 California 
Street, Suite 1800, SF 

NAPABA Annual Convention. Nov. 17-21. The Ritz-Carlton Hotel & JW Marriott Hotel, Los Angeles

DECEMBER

AABA Holiday Party. Dec. 1. Butterfly Restaurant, Pier 33 (at Bay St), SF 

HIROSHIMA in concert. Friday - Sunday Dec. 17, 18 & 19. Yoshi’s 1330 Fillmore St. San Francisco.

MARCH 

AABA Annual Installation Dinner Mar. 4. New Asia Restaurant, 772 Pacific Ave, SF

 

AABA does not endorse any product, service or message advertised.Paid Advertisement
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RENEW YOUR AABA MEMBERSHIP NOW!

OFFICERS 

Billy Chan, President

Malcolm C. Yeung, Vice President/President Elect

Emi Gusukuma, Treasurer 

David Sohn, Secretary

2010-2011 AABA OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Hung Chang

Rhean Fajardo

Daisy J. Hung

Khurshid Khoja

Eumi K. Lee

AABA COMMITTEES AND 2010-2011 CO-CHAIRS

CIVIL RIGHTS/PUBLIC 
INTEREST 

Asha Padania
Kristy E. Young

COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Richard Cooc
Allison Hua
Robert Uy

EDUCATION

Ayumi Urabe

EMPLOYMENT

Miriam Kim
Olivia Lee

IN HOUSE COUNSEL

Lawrence M. Chew
Peggy Song
Denise Yee

JUDICIARY/PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS

Kristina Chung

Alice Liu Jensen

Avin Sharma

MEMBERSHIP

Wayne Chi

Sara Mo

MENTORSHIP

Rocky Tsai

Michael Wu

NEWSLETTER

Alice Chin

Soyeun Choi

Michelle D. Jew

SCHOLARSHIP

Rick Chang

Candice Jan

Annette Mathai-Jackson

SOCIAL

David Tsai

Danny Wang

SOLO AND SMALL FIRMS

John Hamasaki

Wesley M. Lowe

Richard Tamor

Noelle Nguyen

Eugene M. Pak

Ted Ting

Salle Yoo


